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TO.P!
at Midway Motors
the
heat .chand.
OU •key*.
We buy, trade, or
sell.
It for nothing else
just
stop by and say hell
o.

LOOK!
our

selection
of
new and used
visions over. We
lots of good used
visions that you can
cheap.

LISTEN!

used
telehave
telebuy

at what we lustre to
ofrier
below. Check our cars
over and compare the
price.

Try Midway Motors for a bet
ter deal. Our low margin
profit is your gain. You'll
find an honest representation
of anything we have to offer
good or bad.

of

KA1,-"Eit 3,1aunatten
...erorlve..railiu and heat
er. White
slile wail tires and cant
les
cnrome. A very pretty
two-tone
with cerution .blye
willow gray top. Beautifu
l blue
cnendle upholstery. lid -,
ear looks, runs and
drives
new.
.and can be had tor only
$6.5.40.
191 1.11EvitOLI.1.4-ti-r;
- btylert, eithei black
or. white side wet,
tires. Body is stlil tigh
t and no rust. Lute 01 serv
ice here tor $6a01951 flrktD Custom-1r-,
kur. Nice teranirt--gree
n paw& job, overdriv
radio and heater. Slig
e,
htly customized. Vt hx_
pay inoro---$4/ 4.00.
1951 NASH Anina-vs
ildor.. 4-ar., oeuutitul
Cereenwieh -Green, Mil:
Mims car nas overdrive,
radn,.'neater, mattes
a bed and has reclining scat and a bra
nd ne..c set or white sitl
ewall tires. One
'•
ner and tas tairly 1'A
nuleate:'this car is goi
ng tor $645.
- u0.
FUKO, Conveitloie that
is date bait tor sureice
Bionic metalic finish
4h chartreuse .trim. Bla
•
ck top, whin
_Master tires. and. 66 Old
s Motor and Hydramati
c. A combination you Just call t
beat: A siiisrp car iflioe
and out.'Cheap
•
J67.5.00.
19.51 WILL i
tartrm Wagon. Thi. vs
Amon. has overdrive and heat
With snappy 6 eye MOLO1'.
..i.
(0,1)1,4•1 tironze-tini
sh and nice a-plenty.
Can be used for so
man trid,;.•.. Cheap to oper
ate. $674.0t/.
1950 t ii-e4t1()1.k.1.
2-dr Styleinie
metalic' blue, white A
tire:,
. -A real -bui....A-:cietin Nort
rern car. This will suit
you at
$675.00.
1950 J 1 LuL11AfER
Pickup. Knee dr:up in
heitvy duty tires, good
long bed and sides.
e'recet.!* put new ring
s in this one so
its ready to go. Cheap
to operic,e as well
as to oi'n-$475.00.
1949 PON'IlAtStreaitiliner
ri.v. dramatic, radio and
heater.
Plenty of Ocistit;- pretty
lair
pi iced awfully low at--$375.00.
19.0 DO.DSE
I_
1 2-Ton Panel..0
- 1e'rgli and ready,himself. 'Factory
replai ement - rhuto.r..
Goit.g.• tOr
1946 CHEVI-LULLT
ileruXe cab, Ky. licenseno tax_
to pay ----4375.0o.
.
1947 .114.14.0...)S....tirep. 4
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.td all ilf them
With top.
1 ids ji-er..-tka7-R-57.1
7TF1741996 kultli
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suition; I-- engine
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▪
.
gtnid. Uses (tit
good
handy car to hit\ e aroi
lhd the 1.L

bottom o:th

Ilse-
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U. i.

At Midway -Motors you will
come. Our prices are always always find a cordial weloverhead helps to give better in line---often lower. Low
deals.

See Purdom Par,ks or Gra
yson McClure

MIDWAY MOTORS

4 mi. South of Murray on
Hazel Highway

Phone 84
•

-

The Porter Motor Co.,
which recently succ
eeded tV
Farnier--Vurdom Mot
or Co. aS Oltevrolet deal
ers
for Cul
..,way County..is
making several alte
rations inits garage I

Soft On Top
Is New Look
For 1955

TAYLOR MOTOR
Company
Phone 1000

CLOSING OUT

nv

ELIZABETH TOOStf
I neted Pres. Staff
arrespeud.ii
NEW YORK ,lh --Eve
ry tin
esigners ...unlock the •- door
s
• xt season's fashions one
••spre
• .n crops up repeatedly to
clo-scrir
f_vorite new style.

SALE

This year it's "soft on
The •sk,rts may be skin
tight
ifeer out with pettle ,ats
,• latest spring outfit has
e
•, top" look above the wan.:
Frilly white collars' gave th
,,k to daytime wool dress
es
cut ecjektail dresses depend
fashion's new raised bustline
f.
the "soft on top" look.
Deilener Karen Stark of
Henn has come up with two e,
•ten -es of this new fuminine
lot,"
, that a girl can choose ,0th'
•e slam. or the 'saintly look an
*ear'the -soft on top';
There's an -evangeline •otia •
I tucked white linen and lace an,,
rote cuffs Of) a sleek gray wool
-ess for the saintlier side of a
.oalanss peremalliY.
Then- for
e siren side. Miss Stark de,ogned
Nave-talus peau de sole cocktail
ea& with a low, cuffed ne.
•
just cups around the ce
: e shoulders and cuts s•
, rocs the front at a tin.
.esugh to cause cornment.
Girlish
nitateriaLs like
i
sind white dimity have al
,rprisingly grownup. look wh,
t.ey re turned Into warm .wcath
dresses. Miss Stark us,
ritontal bands of Melted -."
•.d sal lace for a dress
'1:sols tog., and heavy. lacy
For Werra-- year different I,
.i,eers have turned ,to the
F.
for (wilier.) '.;eas. This yes
spite of the -pit occupation w•.•
.e higher hostiine and triteautline,._theie are new cop •
e,thes worn in Eastern eta,'
Anthony Blotto designed ,
.nnicelrngth coats and collect
Nehru ciets." One version ,•
sloe coat is a dle.•
tide linen jacket worn beet. A
'ivy and white poiki dot cotton
tin!.
The cestt is adapted frostni
rn by PriMe Minister. Jajta
lla'
.1 -anhru of 'India. Blotto alio col
d. a Burme.se rfshe for
Irecrow coat of blue fleece or
ad..• 5an Indian s:iri
mu.

EVERYTHING MUST GO

All Merchandise and Fixtures
Going At Cost or Below Cost
Sale Starts Friday,Jan.21st,8 a.m.
Here Are Just A Few Of The Bar
gain! You'll Find:

Refrigerated Meat Counter
Refrigerated Electric Box

Coca Cola Machine
Adding Machine
Cash Register
2 Prs. Electric Scales.

5-Door

WITH EACH PURCHASE OF $3 OR
MORE YOU'RE ELIGIBLE TO
-

Take Advantage Of The Following Specials:
All Famous Brands Cigarettes $1.95 ctn
.

Maxwell House Coffee 1-Lb. $1.
03

Other Bargains Are: Sugar 5 lb. bag
48c
Lrg. Soap Powder, all brands 30c
2 lb. Armour Lard 35c
Bush's Beans,can 10c-Turks Pure
Honey, 1 lb. 30c
Cakes, Pies, Cookies 1-3 off
Apple Sauce, can 20c..

All Sales
Cash - Final

Stringers Grocery
Next Door To Peoples Bank On North
5th Street

.
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TV Schedule

fEHOUSE
IMAPI SMITH
Visite House Writer

511 .1/1 White House.

k •

i>rn Stopteens, the
tointment
sretary,
r Ret d Etspital tiFir
less Serre:ary Jim
last week.
wei s isn't kidding
1 that his cabinet
merabe..-s have an
by the doctors. lie

WLAC-TV

StrlDAY
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
2:00 Now And Then
2:30 Adventure
:30 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
LOU The American Week

5:30 - YoU—Are There
6'00 Lassie
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Town
8:00 U E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Best
9:30 What's My Line
10. 00 Sunday News Spectid
10:15 TBA
10:45 Sign Oef

irsPers*

SEE THE RUGGED TRUCK THAT.
SNOW•10E•MUD•SAND DON'T STOP
WfilfS4 W HOENEEiT-ODNR I V E
flUCK

I Till
•MARINO

N SAW
sts can carry It
arm. So profitxy it's the •chiest
•rt pcsselinv into
fwv 9 hp
Disiton Chain
-211. Ovid• rolls
feet Prices start
ift•

DO
on Mtn wood.
you do yovr- •
money on Soo
g fobs you dip
Get your

free

Qs today.

AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED

4-WHEEL-DRIVE TRUCK

NOW 53% MORE POWER
WITH 115 HP SUPER-HURR1CANE ENGINE
MADE IT THE WORLD'S IARGIST MAUR OF 4-WW111.
WILLS'S tilOYOU, INC., Vend* 1,
Ohio

-ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 So. 5th St.

Phone 52

Murray, Ky.

Don't be a "last minute" Santa
next year ,..

MOTOR
Ipany

e 1000

.4,, JOIN OUP

filristmas
Christmas shopping Is always more
full
whin you con do if without rushin
g
and without piling up bills.
So, get a heodstart on Sonto nest
yea*
by joining our Christmas Club now,
'When the club pays off next Novernbeta
)
you'll be all set for a wonderful
holiday.

PEOPLES BANK

!S

.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
5th and Main St.

C

•

THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MUR
RAY. KENTUCKY

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
***BY

Dr. H. C. Chiles

WMC-TV

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH

CREOMUESION

PLEASE NOTE!

104 Maple St.—Phone 262

lat Masterson and Wyatt Earp in a scen,
rom "MASTERSON OF KANSAS" ir
rechnicoloil one of the most excitinf
tories of
West ever filmed openini
lunday at t e Varsity!
--

The first ten people to call Frank H. Lancaster a
22 will receive free passes to the Varsity Sonde
r Monday)

.111c,i,
)1
0
e .kce 3AN • 24th

. On the fiftieth day after Christ's
resurrection the one hundred and
twenty disciples were in one place
and with 'a 'wonderful spirit of
unanimity. According to promise
Ske Holy Spirit descended upon
these assembled )believers There
were various evidences of His
presence. There was an audible

MOND AV

WANTED BY THE FBI

R MINIX-World • largest
ti rino. •aistrol organisation

1955 KELVINATOR

8.1 Cubic Feet - - - - $22995 up
Electric Ranges - - - - $16995 up
Automatic Washers - - - - $24995 up
Now.On Display
• HOT WATER HEATERS
• METAL KITCHEN CABINETS and SINKS

R
I
L
E
Y
1

Read The Classifieds

Roland and Bride

REFRIGERATORS
()3

,FAGE THREE
might enable them to
accuse the they had ordered
to be erected.
apostles of blasphemy.
Verse twelve makes it
perfectly
Peter stood before them
as the plain that salvation
does not come
one accused, but he soon
became through anything thst
man can do
the accuser. Being filled
with the for himself, but
by and through
Holy Spirit, he spoke
witti bold- the One Who was
crucified and
ness, intelligence, confid
ence and buried by men
and raised and
power.He charged his hearer
s with glorified by God.
There is salvabeing responsible for the
cruci- tion in Him only.
When Peter
fixion of the Saviour
He also had
finishect sPeatung every man If a common cold left you with a
declared that God had .raise
d Him present knew how
to be saved. cough that has_hung on for days and
from the dead, 'and that
dangerous to deit was He is erctainly a
splendid example days act quick. 11 is
in His name that the lame
lay. Chronic bronchitis may develop.
man to believers in his
courageonsme s Get a large bottle of Creomulsion and
had been healed. The One
reject- in the spread of
the Gospel if take as directed. C reomulsion soothes
ed by them had been rezeised
oy a splendid example
to • believers raw throat and chest memeirawes, goes
God, and the One erusif
isd by in his courageousness
in the spread into the bronchial system to help loosen
them had been exalted by
Him ' of the Gospel cf Christ
and expel ger-my phlegm, mildly re.
also. The presence of the
man 1
laxes systemic tension and aids nature
who had been made whole
fight the cause of irritation. Use
through
the name of Jesus Christ
Creomulsion and get wonderful relief
was an I
A "national forest" is
unanswerable argument.
forest or at last. Creomulsion is guaranteed to
watershed ieseivation which is ad- please you or druggist refunds money.
Then, Peter preached salvation ministered
by the Forest Service
to them through the very
cross of She Drpartrnent ot Agriauiture
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Broach...Is

The Power Of The Hioly Spirit
'non--suddenly
there
came
a
It is exceedingly important for sound
from heaven as of a rushus to remember always that the ing,
mighty wind, and it filled
all
Holy Spirit is a Person, and not the
house where they were
StNIDAY
sita mere influence as is erroneously
ting."
There swas a visible sign—
9:40 Sign On
believed and taught by some, If
there appeared unto, the
9:45 The Christophers
disciples
one thinks of the Holy Spirit as
divided tongues which
10:15 This is the Life
resembled
an influence, then his thought
fire, and one sat upon
10:45 Mr. Wizard
the head
will be. "How can I get hold of
6f each person present.
This was
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsr
the
Holy
Spirit
and
use
it.
"
oom
If the visible evidence
that each of
one thinks of the Holy Spirit as
11:90 To be annoenced
them had received the Holy
Spirit.
a Divine Person, which He is,
12:00 Twenty Questions
No difference was made
between
then his thought will be, "How can
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs. Chi- the Holy Spirit get hold of me and them. The Holy Spirit also "filled"
use me?" Thinking of Him as a them. This simply means that He
cago Cards
mere influence leads to self-con- possessed them
and
controlled
3:40 News
fidence and self-exaltation, where- them. 1-1,e so took possession of
9:45 Adventure
them
that
they
as the true recognition of Him as
throbbed' with His
4:00 Community Chest
a Person leads to self-renunciation sympathies, spoke His thoughts,
4:20 Hopalong Cassidy
end
confo
rmed
to- His will To be
and self-abnegation It is sinful
5:00 Meet the Press
to think of the Holy Spirit as an "filled with the . Holy Spirit" is
5:30 Roy Rogers
for
Him
to have all there is of
impersonal influence and to 'peak
6:00 Corliss Archer
of Him as "it." If the Wily Spirit us by entire and perfect yielded6:30 Mr. Peepers
ness.
is not a Person, then language
7:00 Comedy Hour
simply would not have any meanAnother sunernatural manife
8:00 Diamond Juillee of Sights ing. inasm
stauch as Christ repeatedly tion
on that day was the speak
10:00 News
ing
employed the masculine pronoun
In
foreig
n languaees. Immediately
10:15 Clete Roberts
e,
in speaking of Him.,
after
the Spirit filled them, took
10:90 Story Theater
John 16:7-11.
complete possession of their
11:40 Jigsaw
faculFor the encouragement of the ties.s and gave .them the right
12:00 Sign Off
distressed
disciples, whom the thoughts and erantions. they "beLord Jesus had told that He was gan to speak with other tongues"
going to leave them, and whom and thole present .undersfood vshat
He had forewarned that they they said. The long-prbmised outwould be persecuted by the world. pouring of the Holy Snirit had
Christ announced the good news of silken place This miraCulous gift
-•
the coming of the Holy Spirit. indicated the fact that our Lord
He assuerd them that the corging wanted Hi• 'onset to be preached
ilia- presence of the Holy Soirit in every .laniniage in the world
•
would be a great blessing to them. And being filled with and emChrist told them that it was for powered by the Holy Snirit contheir benefit that He was leaving rrtitute the glorious privilege and
them. He said. "It is expedient the personal duty of every befor you that I go away: for if I liever
go not away. the Comforter will
Arts 4:5-12.
not come unto you."
Peter's preaching -had aroused
Most of the New Testament
the anger of the- leaders of the
Scriptures which refer
to
the nation, and they
had
ordered
Holy Spirit, deal with His relaPeter and Jchn arrested and imtion to the Christian, but this
nrieoned for the nieht. On the
Particular pessaee has to do with
Morrow, the two apostles were
His work with the unsaved. Since
broueht forth and arraigned, before
all of His work centers in Christ,
the Sanhecliin In an atternot to
the Holy Spirit bears witness to
yet them to irooleseinate themthe truth regarding the Sitviour.
seltes, members of the Signhedrin
He illuminates the understanding
asked the apostles. "By
what
of the unsaved. Throurh Hit use
power or in what name, have ye"
of the Word of God, He convicts
dame this?"
the unsaved of sins committed.
The first need of the lost soul
Standieg
before
this
alpinist
Is to be convicted of sin. Zio man court. Peter calmly, frankly
and
will ever accept Christ until he fearlessly told the members
that
realiz
es
his
&LINT NOLAND Is shown
need
it
was
in--the
of
a
Saviour.
In
name of Jesus Christ
The convicting work of the Holy that this wonderful cure had been
'Los Angeles with the formes
Spirit is God's means of preparing performed. These men to whent
CluDlermina Cantu, 29, of MoralLi
the hearts of men for receiving Peter witnessed were
e() Qty. to whom he has been
settkd al- ,
the Saviour. Not only clops He ready, in their refection of the
married sines Dec. 12. He said
convict the unsaved of sins com- truth They had decided
the civil ceremony took place
the case
In Tuna, Arta, and that they
mitted but also of righteousness before they had listened to
an)
have lived In hie Beverly Hills,
imputed and of judgement accom- of the evidence Their question]
Calif.. home &nee. She la
plished. To the person who trusts was asked with the hope that ,t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Christ as personal Saviour the
Cantu, lived all her life in
Holy Spirit imparts eternal life.
Mexico City. where she wee
Along with the impartation of the
educated in sheltered fashion of
divine nature in regeneration, the
all Mexican girls of well-to-do
believer is given a new mind, 3
families.
(international)
new will and new affections.
Acts 2:1-4.

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

felephone 11

•

12:00
12:90
.1:00
3:45
4:00
4:39
5:00
5:40
6:00
630
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
'POO

SUNbAY
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers CH Faith
Professional Football
Sports For The Family
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
Liberace
Vanderbilt Footbai.:
People Are Funny
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Comedy Hour
Television Theatre
Inner Sanctum
Movietime
Loretta Young Show

Furniture
Appliances

CLARENCE DYE
with aliases jockey Dye, "jock"
Unlawful Right to avoid prosecution—
wooed robbery
DESCRIPTION: Age 14, born ,July 5.
1910, Pad, W. Va.; hefght, 5 feet 10
incises; weight, 140 pounds; build, medium; hair, brown; eyes, blue; complexion, fair; race, white, nationality, Amen can; occupations, waiter, c.unk, bartender,
ship fitter, welder, laborer; scars and
marks, several small pit sags over face,
sirs over left eyebrow, blue scar over
right eyebrow, small cut scar on right
index finger, tattoo-of initials "C. D." on
right forearm.
A Federal complaint was filed at
Akron, Ohio, on November 9, 1951.
charging Dye with unlawful flight front
the State of Ohio to avoid prosecution
for the crime of armed robbery.
Dye Is probably armed and shosid
be cashiered extreesely dangerous.
Any person having information which
may aid in locating this fugitive is requested to contact the nearest office of the
FBI, the telephone number of which appears qn the first pege of local telephone
ezede directories.

1

Come in and see us at a location familiar
to tie people of Calloway County. We
will be -happy to serve your money
needs.
gip

M. C. ELLIS

JO SCHULTZ

MURRAY LOAN Co.

•

Phone 130

JIMILAILA

0

506 Main St.
0
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY

,VOME1V'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I 150-W
East Side Club has
Regular Meeting .4t
Greenfield Home

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Social Calendar

visits,
Mrs. Charlie Henry and Mrs.
Of us Outland were Visitors of
Ray Henry Friday afternoon while
Ray's momnue attended to bumnew in Murray. Ray had to stay
In because of mumps.
Mrs. Ofus Outland was an all
day visitor recently of Mrs. Charlie Henry.

Cherry Corner
News

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris and the
writer were visitors of Mr.
and
Mrs. Edgar Geurin Thursday evenThursday. January 2.
Friday. Januar, 21
ing to watch television.
The Blieid River Baptist AssociThe New Concord Homemakers
The
East
Side
Homemakers
Finis Outland's mule died, last
will meet at Use Club will meat with Mrs. Taft
Club met Thuisday, January 13, !Lonal
week. Was found real sick
and
in the home of Mn,. Edwin Green- Briensburg Churcit for Sr all day Patterson at one-thirty o'clock_
died before Mr. Outland could
meeting.
• • • •
field on the Cadiz road
get the veterinarian there.
January with its snow and
• • • •
cold
Mrs. Rothe Kelley brought to
Sa4urday. January 22
weather has caused several
people
Mrs. Clarence Heath and Miss
7'h
e
Wadcs
Homemakers
boro
the group a recording of a speech
The Alpha Department of the to have colds and
sore throats. Maggie Downs celebr
ated . another
made by Dr. 4C.irmar Vincent Club will meet with Mrs. Clintsn Murray 'Woman's Club will meet Many people have
the mumps.
birthday last Wednesday, they
Peale at the National Farm and Burchett at ten o'clock.
are
Ray Henry. Mrs. Petra
at the club house at two-thirty
Smith
twins.
• • • •
Home Week in Washington. DC.
and Mrs. Floye Fitts had
o'clock.
mumps
The talk was an inspiration to any
• • • •
the last of the week
We have been to the W. B. Outand there
The home Departmert of the
are several others to have
homeMaker wishing to make the
land's twice since they got their
tliem.
Murray Warean's Club will meet
menda
y.
Moat
January 24
home a happy place for her tarnfarmers now have their television. Mason
Outland
at the club House at two-thirty . The
said
Creative Arts Department iobeccb stripped and
many have they would get one but was afraid
o'clock.
of the Mulray Woman' Club will already put their crop on
Announcements were made
their
neighb
ors
would
the loose
worry them.
by
most at the club bout* at 100 leaf floors. Some are
the president. Mrs 011ie Adair.
getting a That is not why the writer does
good price, ranging from
not
get
Plans were completed tc send a Harnpaber had cnarge of the re- p.m.
one
as we are waiting
+0 to 50
Mrs Everett Ward Outland will dollars. This is considered a
delegate to. Farm and Home Week creation
good until we can get colored pictures.
price.
Durin
g
the
conduc
social
t
the
That's
progr
hour
am
the why.
the hostin Lexington
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Artelle
The January _lesaon on "Land- es served refrestimentr to the
Norman
Our
and
thoughts last night were
twelve
childr
membe
en were Sunday evenrs and onc guest.
scappinif
with
given by Mrs.
The Protmus Homernekers Club ing sq./Mors of
TheFebruary meetine will be
Mr and Mrs. E. S. mostly about Concord people who
Adair Gardening notes on the
were at the Dover,Temi. ball game,
an all .day meeting with Mrs will meet with Mrs. C C Weather- Winchester.
oare of house plants were
and we were glad when ours got
ford at one-thirty o'clock
Veen Geoige Wilson at
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomp
her home on the
by Mrs Refits Kelley Mis.
son
• • • •
borne. Know you were too.
Harry Concord Road.
attended church at Pleasa
nt Valley Church of Christ and
Tuesday, &nears 2.5
Adrienne
were
dinner guests of Mrs.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Easter
Club will meet with Mrs. Gordon Hodges and family.
Visitors Sunday afternoon in
Croucn at one-thirty o'clock.
the
• • • •
home of Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Outland on route 5, were
Mr. and
Wednesday. January 24
Mrs Raymond Alexander,
Mrs.
The Dexter Homemakers Club Bert Dodd and Mr.
and Mrs. Ofus
will meet with Mrs Orbie Culver Outland. Mrs Floyd
Outland has
been in a wheel c.hair for a
at one o'clock. ,
num• • • •
ber of months. Mrs. Outla
nd has
been
suffering from arthritis for
Iliuseday. January 2/
The Paris Road li.memakers many months and
enjoys
our
Club will [mat with Mrs Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

BACISTAIRS AT Tie
WHITEIIOUSE

FRIDAY, JANUARY

_

•

—

CAPI

The old Cabinet Room
at the
White House is being
titled with
a large bank of overhead
tubular
beat; to make the room
more useeible for staff conferences.

21, 1955

L ti
Trsr
tY.

The room was known during
the
Roosevelt - administration as
the
Fish Room because of a
decorative tank of tropical fish
The
tank was moved long since
to
other regions of the White
House.

orr

Read Our Classifieds

MIDNIGHT
TONIGHT

'TEST-PROVED

Alpha Deportment
To ?Wet Saturday

Get up to $300.

to Pay

The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house Saturday.' January 22 at two-thirty o'clock.
lir. Dail! Stevenson. peofessor
of English at Murray .State College. will be the speaker for the
ore ision
His subject • will
be
-Wdrld Problems—A Look Ahead'
All Alpha members are urged to
attend.

Holiday Bills

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY

FRIENDLY FINANCE
204 SOUTH 4TH STREET

PHONE 1180

AS Mlle AS

Hostesses for the meeting Ire
Mrs J
Matt Sparkman. Miss
Lottye Suite!. Mrs B F Scherfhos. Mrs R. A. Johnston. and
Mrs W S

For Your Old Watch

Her Killer Hunttd

414

tr

ROYAL -T
liEARING AiD

HEATHER $350.00
eat° $100 to 2475ctsed

at Iwo than

in ploti•sum $300 to 34.50
Wejdies i.ç $1254)

A

14 as much, but perismn“.. iv form•ne•-pro•ed
oqual to S leachog
competitlra sig.
averaging 42641

Furehes

amps Ise pea TUFT orrattaI

Halford Rhodes
Route 6 —

Phone 268-R

JEWELRY STORE
113 S.

4th St. Phone 1934
rro,

Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119
So.

4th St.

Telephone 1925

GREAT MILAN and Co.
TONIGHT ONLY!!
Doors Open 11:00 - Show at 11:30
• TICKETS NOW ON SALE •
No Age Limit On Admission
PLUS ON THE SCREEN

Please Note.

810171101u

No Age Limit
Children Welcome

FAWN
Ilu LYFIS
I

NTRADE 1.311
ANY NEW 1955

PULOVA

thwrip TIME .5
"
.

-

two ,/
-

')Ct. Y MADISON
7. a...
SOON tree sic,,et

7 nevrf +
aracesea Nag

$7150

$11501

MARLBORO

—Ask About Our Elgin, Bulova and

Gruen Watcher,"

Fut-dies Jelselry
EAST
SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 193-J

A $10,000 reward was offered
by comedian Jerry Lewis tor
Lnforrnaticn
rung to the arrest of Use person who fatally
teat his cousin, Mrs Ales Lanier, 30 Mrs Lariat, (above)
was attacked and robbed Jan.
la while walking home from a
grocery in lrvingion, N. J Sh•
d,/,1 Jan 16
Hitterreationati

Worldi Med powpiftil pirk-up

peva pevitt in smational

44

Rims Peak elimb!

41)

Standard Dodge ';1•Ion pick up
truck with sensational new 115 hp Power
Dome Y 8
engine conquers riorld's most
rugged driving conditions in unprecedente
d time for trucks
wool that you get extra power and
dependability! See us now for a
demonstration!

/U4/0/Afroorr
of a better deal
fp( the man at
DODGE
the wfieel
;
. 'oboe( or

ti,41" TRUCKS
Taylor Motor Co.

4th and Poplar

zip to Dynaflow'e-and better gas mileage
This is something you really ought
to try.
Even though you maiti he familiar
with earlier versions of Dynaflow
Drive—either from personal experience or from hearsay—you owe it to
yourself to press the pedal of a 1955
Buick with Variable Pitch Dynaflow.
Just as simple as ever to operate —
easier, in fact, with the new positioning of the lever.
Just as Smooth as ever, with nary a
lag, halt or hesitation throughout the
speed range.
But brother! — hang on to your hat

when you call suddenly for action!
Because that's what you get,inganay.
Because twenty power blades inside
the very heart of this wondrous automatic transmission switch their pitch
for getaway performance—much like
the airplane's propeller is angled for
take-off.
It's as simple as that—hut far more
thrilling than words can tell.
And it's a big boon to your gasoline

Phone 1000

money, too. For, just as the plane's
propeller changes pitch aloft for
greater fuel efficiency in cruising, so
the 'Dynaflow "propellers" changc
pitch to deliver a lot more miles per
gallon in normal driving and cruising.
Come in and try k—this week. You'll
find it harnessed to the highest V8
horsepowers in Buick history — and
housed in the bold new styling that
says Buick and nothing but.
•Dywiloor Deere is rtoulani isaijimulonarter, evoio0a1 at
ercira cod ON

other Striet.

Thrill ofthe yew is Buick-

PARTON Milt PAILS POI 11111 101(
0.4 Kw< le I.
,
•',ha. Alwfiraft TOD•11•• 1•••".ø
WHEN RETTIII AUTONOMIES

crierstre coop.

.

ta boot!

An SUM

BUICK Will IttlitD THIN

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.

Murray, Ky.

)

.

•
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•
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PAGE FIN, I.:

Mr Joe Pace. 204 No, 12th.
St.,
Murray; Miss Suzanne Thomas,
.413 W. 8th. Benton; Mr. Sammy
1.ane Jones, Hardin: Mrs.
Monday s comlete record
Perry
follows:
Census
Harrison, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr.
38
Adult Beds
Samuel B. Bagwell, Re 1, ittetri -`•
se80
, Emergency Beds
ington,
22
Patieuts Adulated
5
Patients Dismissed
5
New Citizens
1

Hospital News

DIE

WITH
NOTICE

mamor
HT

OR FREE PRESENTATION
ith Personarzed LU:'.1ERS Cosetics call or see Mrs. Aline
• lure. 219 Wpland Ave. fl5c

es 1,3
SHOP.

WANT

off. LOVES

CH/LDRS.N MONUME.NTS, SOLID
GRANITE.
J22c large selection styles. nzes.
Call
115 See at Calloway Monum
ent
eitYlICE:
OLD
HATE
MADE works. Vester Orr, Owner, West
"'OR SALE: 613 acre farm Goshen
new - Cleaning. blocking & Main St. rear College.
121c &
Kirksey Highway. 119 500. Miss
trirrarang
Also hats made to
Hilda
Woods, 600
Gondoliere
rder - Mrs. Rtatt K. Brawn - IF YOU WANT 1'0 RENT
A Drive, Coral Gables, Florid
a do
Phone 1585-J. 1S3 W Olive. 122e Washing machne frit 30 days.
call Mrs. Arnold `Rubin
J24c
M. G. Richardson, Phone 74,
J22c
_

T

FOR RENT

Stirs Up Storm

nd C.
L Y!!
at 11:30
SALE •
iison

MG,
weigif

!EU llipS1
111111
""111/

for
SO

.3c.r

V8
ind

lat

d

Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 p.m. to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Joe Joties. Hazel; Mrs.
A. C.
Bailey and baby girl. Rt. I,
Mur-,
ray; Mrs. W. E. DeJarnatt,
15a4
West Main, Murray; Mrs, Cottla
ovool Ins*
n
Futrell, 130'7 Vine St., Murray
:
Mrs. Thomas Edwin Paschal
sensational pimentos is.lbe
l, Rt.
lekiae-ese artificial eresier
Mad
2, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Witha
m 141111411 bee bailie buy. This is tbd lure seesaw
el Ike 205 oratory.
T. Johnson and baby girl, 506
Pine
IN WM-so
St., Murray; Mrs. Joseph Simmo
iuses
We,, ii SWIM as
ns, lam as you Mawswots&
it in IS. cater Senms by ushers
101 So. 12th. St., Murray
: Mrs. proem of balance and ravIty FISA 8117 amine
dflil-m
lake, Inearn gulf bay Any hydi Mal wit
Boyce Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin,
5444 a minnow svoll tube Jim ge this
got. Looks and adriret 51 lire minnow us no WIMr. Roscoe Fagan, Rt. 2, Murray;
is the Ism e(
stlwas leaf
Mr. John R. Quertermous, College plastic Buy on• for yethf loends also Sattstaco
on
il Sand II 00 ooli tor each lure Saud
Station, Marion; Mr., James' H. IlawsstW
cast or cask, We pay postai. Sold by
mail
only,
Ezell, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Hayes 1. 41. TACNA
P0 So. 741, torso. HS.
CO
Powell, Rt. 6, baby boy, Benton;
Mrs. L. C. Dick, Rt, 5, Murray
;
Miss Mary Jane Parker, Ht,
4,
Murray; Mrs. Johnny Steele, New
Concord; Mrs. John Underhill and
baby girl, RI. 1, Golden
Pond;
Miss Marie .Calhocn, Golden Pond:
Mr. Charles Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter: Mr Ralph P. White, Rt.
1,
Murray: Mrs. J, toes C. Ramsey,
805 Vine St., Murray: Mrs. Charle
s
Vaughn and baby boy, 1213 Portor
Court, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs James
Manning, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
J.
E. Wisehart and baby boy.
Hazel;
M. JesR 1....-Aiter and baby
boy, Murray; Mrs. Clement
Waldrop and baby girl, Rt--3, Murray
;

Fr

They say Old John is
a man of decision.
What about me? Every
time a car drives up, 1
have to decide whether
to go outside and freeze
or stay inside a,n d
starve.

5,l .T.-4. eNd

BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Aerobe From Post Office

SIECIAL

ON PERMANENTS
Beginning Monday, January 24
Reg. $10.00
NOW $8.50
Reg. $8.50
NOW $6.50
- Reg. $6.50 ---------NOW $5.00

Agnes Fair Beauty Shop
1108 Elm St. - fittit

3. , , , /„,

-FHELP WANTED('

12th)

Ph, 543

For The Best
In Led Car Bargains
See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevatha
n

coon-4st 1954, by Comm Lama sot
Cap Fr...
b
b. Klan norm

CHA.PTER THXRTY
ANSON was speaking again
m can drop that shotgun,
_

'7
.

Duke Visits Ike

OTICE: JANUARY CLEAKA,NCE
Girls coats and Skirts Vi price.
annel
and
Gabardine
FOR SALE: GOOD BEAN HAY.
Shirts GUNS
ALL KINDS REPAIR- WELLS WRAT
HER
1.00. Girls Hats $1.00. Girls Dresst and 75c per bale. Phone k14)
ed at Hilbrey's Goudyear Store, It Commer
J211c
cial t.hotogrephy. South
side square Murray. Pnene 1439
or 1073.
fl2c FOR SALE: 1 G.
SSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's ouzels
7
- 0D 400 LB. CAparity Firestone Home Freezer ACROSS
.. I k anti Iona
SINGE
MPUBPA &-1 11214!
R SEWING
MACHINE Priced :or quick sale. N. B. Ellis
35 -Solo
I40.4?)41.1 aJOWMMN!
30-Smoothed
representative in Murray.
ior Company, E. Meat St. Telephone
nickname
38-Demon
AMAN
WU
Sales. Se r v c e. Repa.r.
0-Yaw tied
39-Spok en
contort $75.
UMQ
JSSc
NAAM
II-Spell lump
W
11110
40-Young horse
I eon Hall, 1411 Poplar.
kdI 41-41T
12-1Nult drink
Phone
-Liquid
MaZIA
13- Leserrii
1074-3
.
AHAU
43-Backward
u
.:c USED APPLIANCES: I GOOD
.141-roeM
44-Greek letter
Rtald UOJA
15-4 irdinance
47-Anger
Not ge Refrigerator - 1 good Cod16-Encountered
DAU1
3M13
0
45-Perfect
MACON
IS-Fruit
spot Refrigerator - Priced for
OURN
50-Recent
OMA
N
OM
16-Barracuda
Si-long, slender
OgM 'MAOISM OW
quick sale N. B. Ellis Company,
21- Renown
fish
22-Staid
OJUMP
Telephone 575.
ILdII
52-NIellodlea
E
J24c
ZS-Proverbs
FOR RENT: ONE 6 ROOM
gOMU
53-River in Wales
OV
HOUSE
27-God of love
141.WMAAI:t I,IA14U0
/HE DUKE OF WINDSOR is shown
on Sycamore St. Call 1208. T
2S-Creator
DOWN
P.
29-Sun god
GOODYEAR TIRES NEW' 600 x 'leaving the White House after •
1-Piesion osa
Tatum.
31,-Recompense
J22c
2-Glirs name
4-Having more
-minute visit with President
16 at sale price 12.49 ex.. Bilbrey's
31 -Strength
1-Youngster who
spirit
32-Crony
nhowes. The Duke told reGoodyear Store, Ph 660
, sells
6.--Anruat
13-Near
It
net, wept re
6-Stroke
porters that he and the PresiFOR RENT: 4 ROOM
7-French
HOUSE,
dent talked about-"quail hunting
conjunction
five miles east of Murray
I
z 3
q .5 16 78
and a little golf." The former
II-One who
ei i0 'o
on
Cadiz
Mad
postpones
Call 723W.
King of England said he first met
J24c
z
(bingo
,3
the Chief Executive in Wash9-Females
10-Puss
ington In 1941 before Gen.
FOR
re
RENT: NEW-s. BUSINESS
11-Lalr
gisenhowet
as appointed to
111,-Moha medals
building. -Best of locatio
n.
At
prince
Command American forces in
9 ,
7/
/,,2
'
busy intersection. Phone e66`
B1-1
,
notlike part
or 41
England,during World War IL
21-Pretend::
if 9.1,
25
2:5 '26
•
fl-Part af flower
21-Spea)i
27
24-Cut with a
-7
28
7
/
.29
toothed blade
hi
SO
-small ameent '
i
147 SI 4..
UNF1J R114-Dleiner course
rushed apt. with i bath arid utility
23-Pattern
55
"?' P/2>7 4iI
11-North Star
room. Vacunt Fob 1st 1017 Farmer
111-Make-bellere
Ave. Phone 13X2-J.
1311-Slmo,
J22p
31-ne
27-nee who cad.
39
ballot
8$-Treats with
,41 ‘42.
contempt
<
4
- .43
,4,4
46
40-Steen, rugged
rock
7
'
49
So
HELP WANTED Man
41 -False hair
pickIS-Macaw
up truck to operate cream route
45-Marsh
SZ
55
45-r3o11 mound
armnd Murray. Essential to kn
46-Reverence
farmers in this community. Wi.1
48-Note of scale
b ix 32-S. uri ay, y,
J2lip

CRO

BILL
SAYS

".111/1 Mr IT SWIMS

FOR SALE .
1

or

Read Our ClassifiPds

MURRAY- MOTORS. Inc.

MRS. /AARGAU"! KNIGHT, lecturer in psychology at Aberdeen
University, has created a furor
In Great Britain with a Broadcast from the British Broadc,asttrig Corporauon in London. She
said that children can now be
told thattnany people don't think
there is a God, any more than
there is a real Seats Claus One
of a series of talks on "Morals
Without Religion " it brought a
storm of protest..(International)

Used Car Lot on North 7th

Arusoc was watching at... °wan
oat move ih front ot tutu
those eyes Or Isla
Dana This man nas come psi my
"Lama try it. tirsaton." TM. arena property armed. He's threatened
with the gulf began to shake.
use and Cm within my right, to
e- droppe
I
d It.
"Brother-why?" Dana tgo... shoot in self defense. You'll reIleautiful Nancy Gates listens fe
George Montgom-You both saw that wild eagle "What reason was there?
memoer the details little sisterery as "M-asterson Of Kansas",
Hack me," he stated carefully.
foal as you'll remember the details
gun-famous frontier
flail ne ever done to you?
lawm
an
tells off James Griffith in the
"I saw you being it is with a
"What naa a. done? You aide about iast Saturday Then there'll
new thrillpacked drama in Technicolor comi
are and Kill a," I said.
rue what Herrin-AD Purcell nad only be the two ot us again, with
ng to the Varsity
Meatre Sunday.
He was aneeling Dy the dead donor The face twisted. He twat nothing else to spoil it.'
"There happens to be a bashlight
bird now but keeping the pistol my
mother- yqur mother, ray
NANCY
a ms eyes on me. Wl.th nal tree beautilui mother --away from here. exposure ot You taken when you
CALM! to oury me last night." I
lane ne organ player
away
'from
me.
We
were
napps
with the
By Ernie Biishsnille
limp talons. Then I saw what be here and ne came, with his talk or said 'And • picture ca your eagle
was doing,
ties world and foreign pieces. He flying back to you Saturday"
He
steppe
nearer
d
but he was
"No, uratton, you're inistallin. took net OW Di this, mere where
was throwing the lure for any ane belonged, took ner away from holding the gun too close to Ins
side
for
inc
to
reach
pci egrtne and the eagle came at Ms. He debit care about what
Duna slid between us out Anson
hie You saw it all."
happened LO me. With „that su"I see you now, taking the parses perior took ut nis tie sneered (WWII shook his read
"No melodramatics, Liana You
oa your awn eagle -the one you at we -use. Compared with my
breetloist, ne was a peasant Vene.i hast better taste than that:"
Sew at tne
"1 in ttankireg about you brothee.
lie naa the leather thongs off stie seta tor Cricket to came to
the eagles ankles without even her l went along and 1 hound her And last Saturday. There's • betiaoKing at them Now ne got to -my Deautuiu mother -Oloateu ter way-that ieav4 you out of
teet and slipped the tease' into ana ugly, carrying in.. Child while It,"
"Yes?" He didn't move his eyes
coat pocket.
went about Ma precious career
-No, Gratton, you see the eagle
LI it Were all pertecUy normal, -from me.
"Luger," she said, "there behind
as no Newell cn it. It's • wild My mother was ma auman, she
you Let Leger do It,"
He shrugged. 'It may nave was only tit to bear ius child."
Anson's face la up but he clidn t
• ea the one' that attacked you, I
The eyes were aide and reaching
turn 1 flank he was counting my
Want say, out you, 'mould be tar etycinci us again.
They re- pulse pounding in my head
,,iatetui to me for lulling it.."
mained
unblinking as
tears
"You're learning, Dana That's
"Maybe Dana should be grateful streaked his face.
right, stand beck." His face went
to yeu tot killing Harrison Pur-"You ask what he did. I saw
blank. "All right, Luger." He
cell."
het the when you were horn. That
snapped it like a drill sergeant.
Lit' ABNER
'You're entirely coilf Used, Grat- woo killed her. As certain
ly MI "Get tam."
though he'd used a knife, he killed
His eyes were absolutely empty,
'I saw nun on Spine Rocks Sat- her."
BY Al CAW.
S% siting, never leaving mine.
AH
oday afternoon. You killed him
"You didn't kill me," Dana said.
IF I'M GONE,
"You beard me, Lug." it.
WAL-G
LOVE
ULPIS
AH
GUES
,th that eagle, the way you tried "i'01 the one who
S
THE SCHOOL PSYCHIATRIST
caused bar frowned impatiently. "Get
I'M GONNA
MM."
YO' GOT A RIGHT TO.
au kill me. The diaerence was, ne death."
AU..
ViAlt
P4LD
TI-kAT
IP
Tundra
I
-It's
WAS
." Dana said breathEA-JOY IT.
'red white flair. You mad to plant
AH IS TH' PROPS T T`i
"You were all I had left of her."
U'L
ALONE TOO MUCH, I'D GO
lessly. "He's got hold of her."
your white fur hood on me."
There was a fierce, mad tenderness
CH I LLUN
TH'SCHOOL,AN'
"Damn
you,
Luger.
14Ab1
said,
I
7— AND I 14- NAVE.ri
get
"Anson. No." Danas voice was about him. "Cricket and 1 tyough
'40' IS A PAYIN'
t him," Anson's head made • tiny
harsh. -You said you put out a you back. You were nail
MAN/
I
my move In the direction
PUPILf.r
of the bird.
rabbit."
mother. 1 could stamp out
KISS
the
My left was never very smooth.
"lie put out a man. We found other halt, Use part at
-AND
hun that This time it needed
YOL)?
to be, It was
iiirrison Purcell's body less than was in you. I brought you
up to better than that It was p/erfect
LONESOMF IT
_
an flour and a halt ago"
love our life here where we belong.
It caught him crosswise on the
"Go ahead. Tell him, Dana" An- You gave cite affecuun-in a
smell
ion a voice was gentle. "Did 1 fly way you replacea net. And then, Jaw and be went sprawling onto
the rock. I Ustniped the hind still
en eagle Saturday?"
after years ot contentment you had
holding the gun but it wasn't
Dana's answer didn't come. I to see visa- picture ox Wm.
You necessary. He was out.
tuned. Me was staring, gray. had to write to inns"
• • •
laced at Anson.
"He was toy Lather," Dana said.
The Skyscraper dining room
"You do ses what I mean, -1 had a right to know him."
twenty stories above the traffic
Dana?" Anson asked affectionate"You uroaglat him track. He
ly. 'This man's suffering from hal- came-for one last indignity for sounds of Vanderbilt Avenue, New
York, may be a long way from the
iucinations."
me to sutler-to take you from
ridge across from Sleerey Creek
"White flair" Dana was speak- me." AII61.41 s voice was clinita
ng mountain, hut not fur me.
ing slowly, as it she were reading -lied done it once --taken
the one
I'll have to go back to the moonbackward& "Rabbits and chicke
ns Dung l loved and killed it He tan when Anson
comes to tnal. I -----ABBIE an'
always white. But only after my didn t do it again."
SLATS
only %Nash I didn't have to 'go
lather came last spring."
A sound reached me above the
CM/
throug
By Raeburn Veal
h It all again. It's bad
Anson was smiling on her like a high pitch ot tas words. A
car enTHE AR, GROGG1NS, IS I 755.
YOU
SURE
tang uncle.
MOVEO
WAS
I
gine laboring up a grade. There enough tor me but what will it be
A
THERE IN THAT SECONO COVERED
TO
for Dana? They say my Dash picAROUND A LOT,
Dana was still watching him, was a chance I could needle
SOLDIER, MY
rr
NEXT, GENERAL'?
htm ture coupled with her testim
WAGON I MADE MY HOME -SICK AND W64K
(J"
ony
wide-eyed "You were displeased into talking tong enougin
DIDN'T YOU,
FRIEN
D.
MY HOME
are the things that will convict
, osa WITH EVER. IT WAS WITH GENERAL
e'ajt,
that tundra had been trained on
'Why didn t you let it go as an
GENERAL'
WAS WHEREVER
him, If anything can convict a
MADDOCK'S ARMY THAT I WAS
pante arctic foxes betore we got accident?" I asked. "Why
I LAID /VW HEAP.
bury Metcalf to that country.
SERVING, AND WE
net, till last spring. Then we him and take the Cadillac so
fax
My luncheon date dcross the
Started using white targets. You away "
WERE
MARC
HING
table smiled at me as I said: "It
Said it was because--all along you
He came back in focus on me,
ON FT. DUQUESNE,
WWI be wonderful in those moun-you- Oh, you beast." She coy' iguana/is the long hair away
from tains, Dana, you. and I togeth
glarn•
or a.
er,
ered her race and shuddered but Ihs forehead. "You.'' He Jerked
his always. Of course, there'l
'"••• r,'Ar
l be
she didn't cry.
head toward the ridge across the
• 3 .111r
trips from time to Urn., assign"You're mistaken, little sister. valley. - You with your C1141149d
at and
We never had an eagle. If you'll your inquiring binoculars trained
wet? always go back
Just recall Saturday."
on me ftorn the toner," his upper'
o
uluerrBtits.
ilitoun
buttii n.
She finishet" d
"What's ne talking about 7" I lip WWI to one side.
"Tour un- my thought for me.
askcd. "He flew it taturday. You nertinent questliatun
your fawning
lier
angers
reache
d
across table
must have seen him."
6Ver Dana..1 think you have made
to grip mine. She gated at me. I
"No," Dana said dully. "He an unfortunate mistak
(444
e."
know now how Butcher Boy feels
didn't ay Tundra Saturday. He was
"No, Anson," Dana cried. "You when
•
looks
she
at
him
like
that.
there, but he let me do It."
can't."
•;THE END'
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'Acting Is
Part Time Job
For This Man

040

For the Entire Family
EV! CLUTCH PURSES
Red or Black - - - $1.00
CHILDREN'S TRAINING PANTIES
Sizes 2-12 .
5 prs. S1.00
Children's Short Sleeve

POLO SHLR-TSasst. color.s_ 2for $1.00
Just ArriVed

AEI/ SPRING SKIRTS
as low as 11.98 and $4.98 LADIES MATERS
wools and nylons only 11.49

BERNON Warr
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. RP --Acting, an
on-aghin-off-again occupation,. at
best. inspires many perfoerners
to
go into business as a sideline —
i and in Movieland what could be
better than a health food store'
Character actor George Givot
.1 s done just that, and
while his
-,resse -may not ring a bell, his face
as well-known as any- oldamer's
oictwes ,Bes's been playing
;reek
diplomats.
restaurateurs.
tch-diggersi. and what have you,
.nce
still v....rk in pictures:- George
,asted "but my main interest is
• s. heattit. food stores. I began
.:st year' and pow .I have _two
ealth houses.
-We carry vitamins. blackstrap•
''..lasses. ;wheat germ and soyens. But we tv•ve our specialties
We do a, good business . with.
a-ir—clri;,--"Watereress juice.
-,ichoke bread sticks and oarsley

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1961

HERE'S HOW...

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

MAKE TOY CONSTRUCTION ROCKS
A set of large.construction
blocks can be easily made by
the home craftsman. With six
large blocks and about ten
smaller ones, the small child
can build structures in which
he can actually play.
Finished lumber, IA by 8
, inches, is used throughout the
set. By purchasing finished
I lumber, all the same width, the
craftsman may wake the set
I with a minimum of sawing.
!
All boards should be carefully measured. using • rule

and square; i‘nd all ends should
be sawed eAn and square.
The top and bottom boards
of each block are fie:lc! with a
hand hole made by boring two
1-irch holes and cutting the
slot between them with a keyhole saw. The edges of the
hand hole should be smoothed
with a rasp and sand paper.
The blocks are assembled
with glue and 4-penny nails,
toed in. Nail heads should be
sunk beneath the wood surface.
Before enameling or varnishing the blocks, round all
sharp edges and corners.'
The craftsman Should consult his local lumber dealer to
-learn the woods hest suited for
the blocks, and for assistance
in selecting inexpensive grades
from which short, clear lengths
may be cut.

Whitnell & Son
Are Pleased To Announce
They Are Distributors
FOR

Aetna Oil Products
Harman Whitnell and son, Charles Whitnell
invite you to stop by any of the
local Aetna

ire

liter reeling off these improb',Ie goodies. George boomed out
.!th a laugh and whacked himRN VI.s.el Lamb..
'It moth& abdomen 'Tough." he
and fruits.
rid. "And only two years ago
haven't had 3 sick
daY— not even a cold— in tW,
nought
was going to die!"
years.
New Lewie On Life
I'm a ditterent man since 1
l-f
.eeti
nh
eev.altlhease
foods ih
ifavei
we; -011"thit health krilt It's even
new parts in movies, his latest stimulated my mind. I'm writing
•
-The _Racers- fur 20th Cen- a book entitled 'Stop Killing Yourself'," and again he guffawed
-y-Fox.
'Lots of :stars are regular cus- * "A pound of sunflower seed:,
niers Just offhand there's Clark do more .for you than a pound of
II • ;Isle. .Vintor - -Mature, 'Margaret
'teak,- he announced, glaring • at
1,
xhitir.g. Marilyn Maxwell .Van steak eater at The next table .
J ohnson, Cilarlie Farrell. i;loria -George had just about convert...,d
Swanson. Norma, Shearer. '..7arv ha W the people in the commissary
go oh
1„,s.
(
when 3 waitress asked himn if he'd
Tin so sold on health food that have dessert.. Then, with all ears
turned tus way. George ruined
terriers
too.added rum _ everything.
II .
ging in his salad for a sprig at
"I'll have a double order of baiteretess- His loud intonations nana cream pie." he said. br...aiting
Ait the evils of meat had other into a howling laugh.
iiers in the Fox commissary
-,i-ely picking at thcir steaks
Lases 45 Pounds
-I went from 235 to li.00 pounds
. less than a year on health
Wednesday's complete record f,
•ods.- George said. "I've given
lows2 dairy products
they belong,
Censtis
cows, riot
.:nana Same aces
Adult .Beds
• •,the'r_
veketalisiee
Emergency Beds
21
Patients, Admitted
1
Patients Dismissed
5
Patients adsniitad from
Monday
4:00 p m to 12:00 noon Wednesday.
Nf,-. Thomas Carroway and baby
girl. Hardin Mrs Martha Grogan,
1105 Olive St...- 84ffray; Mrs Fretoi)
Piet Cir and belay girl. Rt. t. Kr-ksey Mrs John Overcast and baby
girl. Hazel: Mrs Gertrude Thurman, 400 So 12th. St., Itgurr,y;
Minder Larry dale and James
Harold Wynn, Calvert City; TA—
Ronald Burkeen, RI 5, Murr.
Mr James Brandon, RI 4 "
ray, Mrs Mirsda Lovier, Fr,
Hcfel, Murray. Mrs. Curtis ,
nall RI
Benton.

-an

stations
Auportatkie

SOUTH 12th AT CITY LIMITS

ADIES BL_OUFES

Only 79c

BOYS SWEATERSre!".$1.79.- Now Only $1.49
Men's All Wool

Reinforced Elbows

Coat seaters
Her,.3498 - - - - Just $3.98

service.

TELEPHONE 1733

Easy To Drive

y

eir
,
.

George

Birdseve Diapers
$1.59 dozen

for high quality products and

la

RS
mit.. A POWE
-40'.At
ekiii" 'COLOR

Murray Hospital

—

eo

On Way to Throne

BUSS' BUSY

LUGGAGE
. ATi-iactive Styles' ror Ladies -and Men
Over Night Bags As Low As $2.98

JUAN CARLOS stove).
17-year-old son of the pretsnd.r to the Spanish throne, is in
Madrid to begin a course og
sducation which may lead tA1
tie asumption of the kingship.
'Spain by law is a n anarchy,
ait kingless.
(international/
PRINCE

One Lot LADIES SHOES
Values to 36.98

MEMPHIS, Term l — To drive
an autorobile safcly thesti days
General Sesions Judge Greenheid
Polk thinks "you have to do more
things - at one tate than a trapdrummer" Commenting on a tr. ffry case before him. Polk said:
-You've BM to look to the riglit,
look to the left, look straight
ahead, brake. change swear —
lust about 50 th.ngs at pr.ce to he
a good driver.'

BALANCING THE BUDGET

\m‘ Onli $2.98 & $3.98

ew '55 Nash Rambler
Is Easy To Drive!

Girls and Ladies Coats
Reduced.15%

The Great Milan Drove The New'55 Nash Rambler
Through The Streets Of Murray
BLINDFOLDED

One Group Childrens
NAUGALITE JACKETS
NOW GOING AT S5.00

Don't Miss The&
BARGAIN COUNTER

You Bet The

Of Course We Don't Recommend That Anyone Else Try Drivi
ng Blindfolded
But We Do Believe That If You'll Drive The New NASH,
You'll Say It's The
Dreamiest Car On The Road
And So

F ASY - TO - DRIVE
SEE IT TODAY

Many Items At A Real
SAVINGS TO YOU!

Your Nash DealerE

SHOP and SAVE STORE
4th &

MAPLE STS.

ACE,

•a%

PHONE 1925

BUY IT TODAY
Phone 373

PARKER MOTORS

_ . 64'

SENATE appropriations committee secretary Pauline T. Connell
"balances" the big national budget with an airplane In
Washington which illustrates big chunk required by national security
The
bpdget, calling for $862,408,000,000, is 1,224 pages long,
compared
La Alexander Hamilton's six-pager of 1790,
(isfensational)

TRY IT TODAY
At

See The "Great Milan" At The Varsity Theatre at
11:30 Tonite

I
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ifieds

Selected

As A Best All Round Kentucky
Community

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Newspaper

-

7
17

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest

TU513LIF
-

Circulation in

The County
nited Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

r. Pogue To
ddress Local
ion's Club

-etIS

Murray,

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars

Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 22, 1955

ROYAL SKI-DADLING IN FLORIDA
•

seal Aetna
nd service

ONE 1733

ire

Philanthropist
Oked By Police

8,000

\Vol. LXX- VI No. 19

Milk Vending Operation Of
Ryan Milk Company Described

CHICA60, Jan. 22 fo• -A street
corner • "phantom
philanthropist"
today apparently had evenskeptical
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
vent leashes which might lead to
police believine that he really
•••*.mt.e.-1
United Press Staff Correspondent a war.
dyes "give away something for
An article with a picture ap- Nolember 1. '600 one-third quart
The
week's
good
and
bad
2.
A new obstacle toiehe ratificaAs its guest speaker- for
news
nothing."
Its on the international
peared in this months bulletin car ons were sold at the dormibalance sheet: tion of the treaties to rearm West'.day, January 25 meeting
The phantom struck for. the third published by the Kentuc
, the
ky De- tor
Sales. of milk • through this
The Good
ern Germany arose when a French
rray Lions Club will have
time Friday, walking up to
Dr.
'. A suggestion for a "cease- proposal but
a partment of Agriculture, showing maiine wave . been about one
wrest C. Pogue, Professor
a
Wester
n
Europe
youth
an
on a suburban street corner the milk vending machine installe unit", of plain
of fire" agreement to
to" about thsee if
d
-end the small armament production pool met
'stop, at Murray State.
and handing him $250, making
a
but .dangerous war between th 'cote recepti
a at Murray State._ College by the aela,late. This ratio also holds..
Dr. Pogue, who returned
ose
from
other
signa-tortiel of $650 he has given away. Ryan Milk Compan
to
y. .
true in grade and 'high schools.
Communists
suddenly tories to the treaties.. Dissention
urray State in 1954, is well Chinese
The startled youth, Nathaniel
hardened into a distinct possibility. over the -French
It eis felt that ,vending machines
own here and is a native
plan
Picture
threatened
d on the cover are Miss
Patterson. 22, took the money to
of President Eisenh
will t continue to open up, new
ower said at a. further delay in ratification
ttendon County
Marilyn
Neal and Alfred Todi
police who simply checked that it
vetes
He received
aven es of distribution toe:. milk
S AB degree from Murray State press conference that he would by parliaments of the signatory
was genuine and not stolen and holding containers of milk, while
just as they have to cigarettes.
1931; his MA from the Univer- like to see the United Nations nations.
Miss Jackie Timmons withdraws
returne
d
it
to
Patters
on.
soft 4ininka. and other products. At
3. Vigorous Opposition arise .n
y of Kentucky in 1932; his Ph. work out such an agreement. It
The police were not so easily a, .carton from the new milk prese t over
16 percent of all
from Clark University in 1939; was disclose-d that the United some Arab
ountries.
vendin
espeneally
:machin
g
convinc
e
in
ed
the
a
girls
week
agea
when the
cigarettes and approximately
5
an American Exchange Fel- States and Great Britain already Egypt, to the 'new Turkish -Iraqi
dormite
ry.
phanto
m
pressed
$.WO
into the
percent of all soft drinks are soli
w, University of Paris. 1938-39. had consulted on the possibility defense treaty, which strenithens
hand
of
his
first
benefictary. hitchScott, manager of the throup vending machines.
Dr. Pogue was an instructor at of U.N. action. Under the Suggest, Western defense against •Commuhiker Cecil Mayes, 22, of EverLik any new industry, the autoed agreement, the Chihnese Reds rest aggression.
Ryan Milk Company ,is_ showni maticr
estern ot Bowling Green,
Egypt
summo
ned
green,
N.
C.
1933; would agree
-- • - - Standing by the machine
merchandising- industry- has
not to attack the a meeting of the eight-nation Arab
d
an
. Miss,s
instructor-professor
They held Mayes. an ex-airman
at Nationalist
that come
with fast
Neal and Timmons are officers troub es
stronghold of Formosa League to onsider the situatio
urray Stale 1933-42.
n.
on his way to Throp. Wis., to visit
of the Wells Hall' council and growth and rapid expansion. But
In World War 11. Dr. Pogue and the Nationalists would be Iraqi Premier Noun i El-Said rehis sweetheart, for four days on a
eat volume of business now
Todd is president of the college the
reed as combat historian with kept from attacking the Red-held fused an invitation to attend the
disorderly conduct charge. gave
done by venders is assurance to
Agriculture Club.
e U.S. Army; historian of the mainland. The difficulty of reech- conference. He said he Vea$ sick.
him two lie detector tests and
A lenthy article in the bulletin milk dealers and the industdy
S Theater Headquarters, Ger- ing. an agreement would be great
made him ppear in court before
gave a history of milk vending, that t can successfully do - a job•
any; historian, Department of but if one were reached the grave
admitting belief in his story.
which began in Europe in. the in' opening up new markets. Since
e Army; and as Operation Re- danger that the present Nationae
Mayes had told police he was
early 190(1s. The first project the !per capita consumption of
rch Analyst. U.S. Army Theo- list-Communist fighting might exthumbing a ride at a corner an the
failed because of poor refrigera- fluidmilk in the United States
From 1944-52, he worked ult- plode intcea major war would be
outskirts of the city when a neatly
Fr iday's complete re. d
hasbeen dropping each year from
ended.
tion and mechanical standards.
ra personal
directive
from
dressed
man
betwee
n 3.5 and 10
2. Scientists of seven nations inMilk vending was replaced by a pteek reached in 1945, this deeral Eisenhower on the history
drove
up.
Census
soft drink after this try by the velopment is well worth' the care'" 33
General ,Eisenhower's Command. chiding Soviet Russia met at U.N.
The man asked if he had faith milk
Adult Bees
ever-yowl
industry., but when World ful i consideration . of
is history "The Supreme Corn- headquarters in New York to start
in
God
and practiced his religion, War II came
inte
Emergency Beds
in the welfare of dairy...n.
27
and" was published in 1954. the preparations for a world technical
along,
vendin
g
Mayes
,said. He also asked if - machines
Patients admitted
for milk had been de- ing.
4
St volume being presented to, conference next summer on PresiMayes "could use some money.Patients dismissed
nt Eisenhower's plan to utilize
veloped that were very succesreful.
ie President by the author on
3
When Mayes answered eyes" to
nuclear energy for peaceful purPatients admitted from Noon
The machine proved
to
ay94.
be
all three questions, the man pt
-es.- efficient in defense plants
Dr. Poen, has traveled exten- poses. The scientists decided the Wednesday to Friday 3.00 pin.
and
sod six new $50 bills into his large
confere
nce should be held in Gemanufacturiog concerns.
Mrs. Harvard R. Ausnn, 210 Arely in Europe In the last decade
hand and drove off. saying "Keep
DEMONSTRATING water skiing skill, the Shah
The article points out that- there
In 1937-38. In his preparatipn neva. Switzerland. and drafted e yan Ave., Murray: Mr. Ocus W.
of Iran "buzzes"
faith
in
God."
photogr
apher's
boat
at
Miami Beach, Fla.
are more than 2. 750.000 various
Jackson, Rt 2. Murray; Mr: Bruce
-The Supreme Command" he tentative program for it.
(International)
Patterson told a similar store, types
3. Soviet Russia freed an Ameri- Morgan, lit 6, Murray
of automatic machines of
terviewed more than 190 mill; Mrs.-Carlos
and
his
descrip
tion
of
the man one kind or another being
ry and European politioal lead, can Army private, William A. \Ter- Steele and baby buy, Rt. 3,
used
Metallied
with
Mayes'.
and with that to sell everything from
He was awarded the Bronze dine. after holding him as a slave tropolis, Ill.; Mts. Themes
ladies
of
Lyles.
the
third
beneficiary elf the hosiery to soft drinks,
r and the Croix de Guerre laborer for nearly six years Ver- Hardin, Ity.
but only
phantom, Nasco Stowe_ 26.
12.000 Milk vehding machines are
tgi. Bronae Star for combat dine Mid dim:Veered from his unit
Miss Tithe Cowan. Murray Has- us+
"DO
you believe ittligod?" Pat- in use.,
in West Germany Feb. 3, 1949 The
istory by the First Army.
I
pital. Murray, Mr. Elbert Broaelle
terson quoted the pharlom-as sayBOSTON
- Seven'
The increased interesi)in milk
. men who'
The Murray Lions are -invited Russians had released previously 207 No. 16th
St. Mur -ay; Mfrs.
ing.
persuad
two
ed four rebelliou- convicts
vendin
g
other
is
indstra
Americans whom it had Neva
ted ley the fact
bring guests with thern to heir
Fuqua, Hazel: Mrs
"Yes, I do." Patters
MIAMI, Jan. 22 l
Hoy
said _he that half of the concerns now fo esurrened their hos*.ges and
-The Air
lis furious speaker next Tuft- held liseeyas indicated that still Bland,
RI I. Golden Pond; Mr
Force elthdrew its -Thunderbidrs replied.
acive - in this field were not vend- nd a four-day revolt at Massa"
pe-•eyererrest
Claude D Tucker. age 79. died,.
6r9Or • ahaw•ewire citOor Anber4Cfait titituipt .live
Skaroot. 606 Atm. alurvaY.
With that the phantom shoved ing milk
.et.e
ir
t
Z
i
n an air s
_ who are to bring guests are sians keep prisoner Mighht be
two years ago. Since chueeets State Prison prair,:sed tois
'MOM
MK
1t
1I5
a.
di.
'
161 'Turf Edward Mathis and baby
.
*,1a-se•en brand slow - lest October more
girt. ISerne on 410 North
ked to notofy Msurice Ryan, freed also.
than JAIL mato. 44...w.sadLizaa.49,6114_,x4betThird street. less extravagance
Benton.
Into
his
hand.
Patters
"
on
but
denied
said.
rustic milk vending - machines have1 -The tour ciefrvictil, all under senthe
easurer, wee adequate arrangeThe Bad
Death came from complications
Crack squad is a "thrill team for
"By the time I could figure out been
1. The „revolt in Coate Rica conplaced in
ents for their guests may oe
operation
tences, of virtual life iMprisonfolk wing an illness of two months.
i
what happened he drove of in a Kentucky.
amusement.", _
tinued. In a new development,
de.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
ment, surrenederd unconditionally
car,"
The
the
four
noriplus
-plane
se,d
Air Force team
youth told
Companies ie -Ferenkfort, Murra
President Anastasio Sornoza asDoonie Tucks* of Murray: one
at 2:30 p.m. Friday and turned
was
ordered
police.
back to its base in
Mayfield. Owenadoro. Louisvil
serted that two Fnit fighter planes
daughter. Mrs. Floy Belkin
over their arms to a leven.mant
of Arizona Friday after Preside
Stone, a carpenter, was repair- and, Lexingt
which the United States "sold" .o
nt
on, are using the mi
Detroit: four sons. Wyona of Almo
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Space-Saver Design Wins
Small Homes Guide Prize (Dale & Stubblefield

SWASHBUCKLING IS THE WORD

Custom Built - Super DeLuxe

PRESCRIPTIONS

SPAR TON
Of attractive and sirs ple design. with virtually no waste space,
this house by Architect Inwier Gylleck is the first-prize winne
r in the
current edition of Small Homes Guide.
Rectangular design makes the house Simple and econo
mical to
build; the plan is excellently balanced: storaneagpacrens•netierio
us;
bathroom facilities are easily accesailisie.frinn all areas
of the house;
the exterior is pleasing to the vyr: use of winnows is well plartned.
The design shown bert_irs for economical cone:ete-block-construc•
. Sion. but frame construction can be used. Area is 1.1116 sq. ft. Information of blueprints and their cost may be obtai
ned by writing
to Small Homes Guide, Dept: 1507, 621 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago
10.111.
4 *-Q"

Console TV

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The
Parlor

"

Murray, Ky.

Console Models
$259 and up

Telephone 57

Wallis Dru

Table Models
$199 and up

WE HAVE IT - WE WIL
L GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

Small down payment
- Easy terms will deliver the set you want

Wallis Drug
Will Be Open Thii-Sunday
4
for your Drug, Prescrip
tion and Sundry
Needs.
•WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M
. for Church Hour

to your home.
SEE

21" B1LTMORE CONSOLE
$369.95
JOHN WAYNE gives you • awashboceong wa.. from deck Or UM
San Francisro-built Chinese riverboat used In film "Blood Allier'
being made In Mann County, Calif, where he went to take
pl&?..i
of Robert Mitchum In starring role. Mitchum got the gate
for
"horseplay."
(International Soundphoton

'4s

S

THE SUPER DeLUXE

•

e

RILEY'S
510

W. Main St.

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCE
Phone 587

„,

